ALASKA CRUISE
August 11 – 18, 2019
Personally Escorted & Hosted by

Larry Gelwix
The “Getaway Guru” & Real Life
“Forever Strong” Movie Coach

Cruise rates from:
• $ 1,269 Inside cabin
• $ 1,899 Ocean View cabin
• $ 2,249 Balcony cabin

Ask about FREE
amenities &
giveaways

Rates are per person based on double occupancy. Cruise taxes/fees of
$232.35 per person and airfare are additional. Rates, taxes/fees are subject to availability
at the time of booking and subject to change without notice. Call for rates for Haven &Suites.

Cruise Line: Norwegian Cruise Line

Cruise Ship: Norwegian BLISS

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THIS CRUISE:
• Alaska, “America’s Last Frontier” aboard Norwegian BLISS
• Inside Passage, Juneau, Ketchikan, Skagway, Victoria BC,
Canada & Glacier Bay
• Glaciers, whale watching, marine & land animal viewing
• Larry Gelwix, your personal guide & tour host
• Exclusive onboard activities
• Private exclusive shore tours & excursions
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COLUMBUS TRAVEL®
801-295-9568 or 800-373-3328
E-mail: info@columbusvacations.com

www.columbusvacations.com

NORWEGIAN BLISS
There’s no other ship like it in the world!
“I sailed on the Bliss inaugural and called Columbus Travel® from the ship and said, “Book an Alaska
cruise group NOW!” After 40 years in the travel business, I have seen it all, done it all, and am not
easily swayed. I was “blown away” on my Bliss sailing. Everything about the ship is over the top,
new, and exciting. The entertainment is as good as anything I have seen on Broadway. NCL has
upped their game in the dining room. And the onboard activities are like nothing you have ever
experienced. Yes, it costs a little more, but is so worth it! Come join me on the Norwegian Bliss as
we sail and explore Alaska, America’s last frontier.”
 Larry Gelwix 

Norwegian Bliss Fun Facts
 22 Dining options  22 lounges, bars, & drink options  Revolutionary Observation Deck
 Activities for all ages & energy levels (perfect for couples & families)  Two-deck go cart racetrack on the
largest race track at sea  Water Park (not just water slides, but over-the-top water slides)  Kids Aqua
Park for the younger ones  Swimming pools & hot tubs  Variety of complimentary dining options
 Family accommodations and connecting rooms  Special Spa accommodations  Inside studio cabins
with digital virtual windows  Youth areas: Entourage Teen Club (ages 13-17), Splash Academy (ages 312), and Guppies (ages 6 months – 3 years)  World Class Entertainment including a feel-good Tony
Award winning Broadway smash Jersey Boys, a sing along to the classics of Frankie Valli and The Four
Seasons; a Beatles cover band at the cavern Club; the upscale Social, that transforms from a comedy club to a
night club; season changing Broadway theatre productions, and a wide variety of singers and dancers
 For those who enjoy an adult beverage, there are 22 lounges, bars, wine cellars, social clubs, and craft beer
 Indulge yourself at the Mandara Spa, Vibe Beach Club, and infinity hot tubs  More dining options than
days of your cruise with both complimentary dining, main dining room classics, casual dining, and never ending
buffets to optional dining options, including Cagney’s Steakhouse, La Cucina Italian Restaurant, Los Lobos
(excellent Mexican food!), Q – Texas Smokehouse BBQ, Teppanyaki, Le Bistro French, Ocean Blue Seafood,
and even a Starbucks!

RESERVATION INFORMATION
CRUISE DEPOSIT: $250 per person ($500 per cabin, double occupancy)
FINAL PAYMENT: April 5, 2019
CANCELLATION:
All cancellations must be in writing and received by Columbus Travel®. If cancelled on or before Dec. 12, 2018, your
deposit is refundable; thereafter the deposit is non-refundable. Cancellation penalties vary as per your date of
cancellation. Contact your Columbus Travel® agent for details. Travel protection coverage may reimburse you. Please
check coverage details of your policy.
AIRFARE: Ask your agent about airfare rates. Airfare is generally non-refundable once purchased.
AIRPORT – SHIP TRANSFERS: Ask your agent for details.
TRAVEL PROTECTION COVERAGE:
Columbus Travel® recommends that you purchase a Travelex travel protection plan to help protect you and your trip investment. Consider travel
protection for:
•
Trip Cancellation
•
Trip Interruption
•
Emergency Medical Expenses
•
Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation of Remains
•
Trip Delay
•
Baggage & Personal Effects
•
Baggage Delay and more
For a summary of plan details on benefits, coverages, limitations and exclusions, please refer to the applicable Description of Coverage. Travel Insurance is
underwritten by Transamerica Casualty Insurance Company, Columbus, Ohio; NAIC #10952. 1308333
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Travel Services, Inc., d.b.a. Columbus Travel®, ("Agent") gives notice that all services, reservations and arrangements for transportation, or cruise, or
conveyance, or hotel or lodging, or meals or sightseeing services or any other activities made by Agent, are made by Agent as dual agent for the
traveler, (Passenger) and for the air carriers, hotels, sightseeing companies, transportation companies, cruise lines and other companies (Suppliers)
providing services for this program. As such, Agent shall not be liable for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned
either by reasons of defect in any vehicle or mode of transportation, through the acts, defaults, financial difficulty or bankruptcy or omissions of the
Supplier or person engaged in carrying out the arrangements of the trip or otherwise in connection therewith. Agent is not liable for delays and/or
cancellations of services and resultant expenses or loss caused by acts of God, sickness, quarantine, weather, strikes, war, terrorism, social or labor
unrest, local laws, mechanical or construction difficulties, abnormal conditions or other situations, actions, omissions or conditions outside Agent's
control. Agent is not liable for loss of, or damage to baggage or personal possessions. Agent and Supplier reserve the right to alter or cancel the
itinerary or substitute services as conditions require or for the safety of Passenger.
As a matter of privacy, we do not disclose addresses or other personal information about other travelers in the group. We do all in our power to assure
seats for passengers traveling together on aircraft are assigned together, but because airline seating assignments for groups are controlled by the air
carrier, we cannot guarantee specific seat assignments. As a matter of policy, we rotate seats on motorcoach tours. Passengers must be in good health
and able to care for their own needs. Please contact us regarding any health concerns you may have or if you need to bring any specialized medical
equipment such as wheelchairs, oxygen tanks, etc. so that we can determine if transportation services, hotels, and other suppliers can accommodate
your equipment. If it is determined that your equipment can be accommodated, you or your traveling companion are fully responsible for it and must be
able to lift, fold, push, and handle the equipment. Tour directors on the trip cannot be of assistance with such needs. We reserve the right to remove
passengers from the group at their own expense if the care of or actions of a passenger become detrimental to the functioning of the tour. Payment of
deposit(s) as outlined in this agreement shall be deemed consent to be bound by the terms and conditions of this agreement.
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